Career Fair Dress

- Skirts not more than 2 inches above the knee
- Nothing too tight!
- Blazer or sweater is great, a nice blouse is fine
- Closed toe shoes are appropriate (make sure they’re comfy!)
Career Fair Dress
Levels of Professional Dress

- Casual
- Business Casual
- Interview or Career Fair

Least Formal to Most Formal
Career Fair Dress

**DO**
- Casual, yet polished
- Tip: Carry a blazer for more formality
- Tip: To make the look less formal, the suit jacket can easily be removed
- Shirt, tie coordinate well with suit
- Shirt cuffs show only slightly at the wrist
- Shoes polished

**DON'T**
- Untucked shirt creates an unkempt, messy appearance
- Dress shirt and cotton khakis are a mismatch
- Too casual for any interview
- Shoes, socks not coordinated well with suit
- Too small
- Too long
- Plaits are too short, don't match jacket

- Shoe and belt leathers match
- Clean, pressed, good personal hygiene
- Facial hair?
- No suit jacket? Then go with dress slacks, dress shirt, tie
Career Fair Dress

Business Casual

Professional
Looking Good!